
 

 

 

Kia ora everybody, I hope this newsletter finds you in good health and good spirits.  

So... there were 3 guys in a car, an amputee, a disqualified driver and a 32-year-old man without the 

use of his legs. At a Police checkpoint in Auckland it was discovered that the 32-year old man 

without the use of his legs was using a walking stick to operate the car's brake and accelerator. 

Kiwi's males are well known for their number-8-wire mentality and can-do attitude, I admire their 

grit and determination to get from point A to point B, sadly though, this was reckless act which 

could've had dire consequences for themselves or other road users. 

  

 

http://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/factsheets/31/docs/31-disabilities-and-driving.pdf 

Whether you are driving a car or operating a mobility scooter The New Zealand transport agency 

has an informative "Disabilities & Driving" fact sheet that you can read online or download from 

their website, if you would like me to send you a copy let me know. 

 

http://www.metlink.org.nz/getting-around/ 

Check out Metlink's getting around webpage if you are wondering how the heck you are going to 

get from A to B on your wheelchair or mobility scooter around The Greater Wellington region on 

public transport, click on the: Accessibility Guide to see what options are available. 

Total Mobility Scheme 

The Total Mobility Scheme provides subsidised taxi services to people with significant impairment that 

prevents them from undertaking any one or more of the following 5 components of a journey 

unaccompanied on public transport in a safe and dignified manner. 

1. Getting to the place from where the transport departs. 

2. Getting onto the transport. 

3. Riding securely.  
4. Getting off the transport. 

5. Getting to the destination. 



 

Keep in mind that you may be carrying shopping etc while trying to 

accomplish these things making the task even more difficult if not impossible. 

The Scheme provides vouchers or electronic cards to eligible members that 

discount the fare by 50% up to a maximum fare. In Wellington electronic 

cards are used, vouchers are used in some other areas. 

For more information go to total.mobility@gw.govt.nz or phone (04) 802 0354 or 0800 801 700 

(Freephone), the Metlink enquiry service will connect you. 

 

Are you traveling to a 'Limb Centre' 

Are you travelling to a Limb Centre or somewhere else for medical treatment or rehab? 

 

Application for Civilian Amputee Assistance [SW288W]  

 

 

People who attend an Artificial Limb Centre can receive assistance for the costs they have had, or 

will have. These costs can include travel, accommodation, meals and loss of earnings. The Limb 

Centre will provide you with a Certificate of Attendance after your visit. 

 
http://www.workandincome.govt.nz/documents/forms/civilian-amputee-assistance-application.pdf 

 

 If you need further information on claiming these costs, call 0800 559 009 

 

Request for travel cost [ACC 250] 

If you have to travel a long way for medical treatment or rehabilitation, or have 

high travel costs, we may be able to help you pay. 

 

 

http://www.acc.co.nz/PRD_EXT_CSMP/groups/external_claims_care/documents/form/wcmz002983.p

df 

If you’d like to know more about travel costs please call your ACC Client Service Staff Member 

directly or 0800 101 996. 

 

http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://static.squarespace.com/static/52cdbc04e4b02c4c625a2315/53f8f248e4b0d77c2329d8d5/53f8f266e4b02099c7d1fc56/1408824606405/WINZ.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.raw.org.nz/organisations-that-support-raw/&h=164&w=364&tbnid=WwLQYtxyakY8VM:&zoom=1&docid=ikep-xq2qy2TJM&ei=GdhSVOvKMsO0mwXJkoKwCA&tbm=isch&ved=0CB8QMygFMAU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=559&page=1&start=0&ndsp=10
http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://www.disabilitycentre.org.nz/uploads/86653/images/206436/TM_swipe_Card.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.disabilitycentre.org.nz/total-mobility-scheme.html&h=293&w=448&tbnid=9hODwRmBPg5TXM:&zoom=1&docid=rojAN_8k56F3OM&ei=udNSVOWqKcbJmAXwyIGIAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CB0QMygDMAM&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=982&page=1&start=0&ndsp=9
mailto:total.mobility@gw.govt.nz


 

Amputees In The News 

Johannesburg - The QuadPara Association believes double amputee Oscar Pistorius should take 

up a new cause -- championing the rights of disabled prisoners in South Africa. 

http://www.enca.com/south-africa/new-mission-pistorius 

The Dominion Post - As disgraced Olympian Oscar Pistorius settles into prison life after killing 

girlfriend Reeva Steenkamp, concerns have been raised about how disabled inmates are managed in 

New Zealand's jails. 

http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/10665207/Concern-over-services-for-disabled-inmates 

With the hugely high profile Pistorius trial in the news daily I was interested to see this sorrowful 

tale gain an optimistic spin, not only in South Africa but also here in New Zealand. The case has 

drawn into the spotlight the difficulties faced by our own penal institutions to adequately house and 

care for inmates who are amputees as well as others with disabilities. I like what Ari Seirlis, Ceo for 

the QuadPara Assn is quoted as saying: “The best thing he can do (Pistorius) for the disabled sector 

which he used to try and prove vulnerability during his court case is to go and serve his time in jail 

and when he leaves, let him say I’ve left these facilities a better place for the next group or next 

individual with a disability whose going to come after me.” 

Whangaparaoa - Owner orders dog to attack neighbour 

http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/crime/10663753/Owner-orders-dog-to-attack-neighbour 

An over-the-fence argument over a noisy lawn mower left 53 year old Below knee Amputee Dave 

Griffiths fighting for his life after a horrifying dog attack. Griffith of Whangaparaoa had his leg 

badly savaged by his neighbours America Bulldog, 10 days in hospital, three operations to clean the 

wound, skin grafts, 125 stitches. The loss of muscle meant his prosthetic limb had to be replaced as 

it no longer fit properly. This is a neighbours at war gone horribly wrong with a 35 year old man 

looking at prison time and his dog to be destroyed. 

These stories above only go to show that life happens to us all, being an amputee with robotic 

looking arms or legs doesn't disqualify the rest of our human flesh and bone from receiving harm 

and misfortune or to err and dispense abuse and injury upon others. I would certainly not like to 

wish either of these scenarios' upon anyone but at the end of the day we need to know and see that 

all people, regardless of who they are or what they've done, that they are treated with a degree of 

dignity and propriety within our institutions and health centre's. 

Ghandi once said that  “The true measure of any society can be found in how it treats its most 

vulnerable members”. 

 

 



 

 

 

Grace Gummer (daughter of Meryl Streep) plays Julie Gelineau in the recent TV 

Sci Fi series 'Extant' featuring Halle Berry as Molly Woods.  

 

 

New Zealand's own Karl Urban plays Detective John Kennex in the 

current TV series 'Almost Human'  

Two different futuristic TV series, these two actors have been cast into roles as amputees, Julie 

Gelineau is a Robotics/Android technician and is a double above knee amputee, Detective John 

Kennex is a right above knee amputee. The magic of television sees them don their sophisticated, 

ultramodern, revolutionary, highly advanced  prosthetic legs effortlessly and seamlessly then go 

about their day fighting evil and aliens. Hollywood has for a long time liked to entertain us with the 

fantasy that with 6 million dollars worth of advanced bionic body parts "We can rebuild him. We 

have the technology. We can make him better than he was. Better...stronger...faster." (Steve 

Austin). But are these images we see on tv shows science fact or fiction? Advancements in 

prosthesis development are progressing with improvements in signal processing, material sciences 

and electronics being applied to prosthetic limbs like the C-leg, the Genium leg and the brain 

controlled bionic leg, check out the story of Zac Vawter via the web-link below. 

http://www.wired.com/2013/10/is-this-brain-controlled-bionic-leg-the-future-of-prosthetics/ 

Technology is a marvelous thing for us here in Aotearoa/NZ, at the click of a mouse we can access 

and see all that the world has to offer in regards to prosthetic developments, in saying this I love 

what Chris Ross says in the latest Amputee Federations 'Purpose Magazine' [Guest Editorial page 3] 

Chris gives us a thought provoking insight into the real artificial limb world that we live in. 

I was at my local supermarket the other day and noticed  a bunch of people lined up and waiting as 

if the world was about to come to an end and that this was their last chance to procure food supplies 

that would see them survive the dawning apocalypse... as it turns out these apocalyptic doomsday 

survivors were seeking to purchase an elixir produced by NZ very own 

Whitakers Chocolate. Apparently It's official, Lewis Road Creamery is 

the tastiest chocolate milk in New Zealand - although it is possibly also 

the worst for you. A 750ml bottle contains over 87 grams - or 21 

teaspoons of sugar!! that's right... 21 teaspoons of sugar!! this is absolute 

folly diabetes being one of the leading causes of amputation throughout 

the world this chocolate milk will have serious negative repercussion 

going forward for us Kiwi's, think before you drink!! 

http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/10658840/Lewis-Road-tops-for-

taste-and-sugar 

http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://cdn.hitfix.com/photos/3173374/Karl-Urban-of-Almost-Human.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.hitfix.com/news/foxs-2013-2014-schedule-sends-bones-to-fridays-sets-almost-human-for-mondays&h=1134&w=850&tbnid=5_IiQB3PHhXHaM:&zoom=1&docid=heqwno6NBGq-kM&ei=YrVNVP2FIZPj8AWArIHgAw&tbm=isch&ved=0CB8QMygFMAU&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=305&page=1&start=0&ndsp=8
http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://static.cinemagia.ro/img/db/actor/28/06/01/grace-gummer-494820l.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cinemagia.ro/actori/grace-gummer-280601/poze-hires/701200/&h=600&w=408&tbnid=-jTRR3nZESZCjM:&zoom=1&docid=b9E6pG-6DMI3DM&ei=w7VNVJ2kMJXW8gXZnIHYDw&tbm=isch&ved=0CCsQMygRMBE&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=414&page=2&start=11&ndsp=17
http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://www.tvfort.com/files/base-images/almost-human-banner-80746b.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.tvfort.com/show/almost-human&h=140&w=758&tbnid=E6JgQl3xaa9GvM:&zoom=1&docid=9Ogm4hAuBN3H-M&ei=OMhNVIOLLIGRmwXmvYDICg&tbm=isch&ved=0CAsQMygDMAM4yAE&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=650&page=17&start=197&ndsp=14
http://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://assets.whatsontv.co.uk/whatsontv/live/media/wotv_logo_lrg.png&imgrefurl=http://www.whatsontv.co.uk/coronation-street&h=176&w=176&tbnid=ktV_DcWtf5xW6M:&zoom=1&docid=1hGs23ogtpa3fM&ei=79pSVNvOIYK5mwXglIKYDg&tbm=isch&ved=0CB4QMygEMAQ&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=168&page=1&start=0&ndsp=10


Meet a Committee Member - Mary Humphreys 

Hi my name is Mary. I am live in Ascot Park, Porirua with my Husband Dave. I am 55 and have 

two beautiful Daughters, one step Daughter and two step Sons. I am also a Grand Mother of two 

boys to my eldest Daughter.  

I was born to Scottish parents, and have four Brothers. I grew up in Porirua and attended Viard 

College. I qualified as a Hairdresser and first married at the age of 20. 

I have endured a long history of ill health, resulting in numerous stays in Hospital. I lost my right 

leg below the knee 20 years ago on my Daughters 9
th

 Birthday as the result of severe blood clotting. 

I have always tried to have a positive outlook on life and since losing my leg , have done two Sky 

Dives, climbed a 50ft pole, walked a Tightrope, bungy swing, climbed the Sydney Harbour Bridge 

( for my 50
th

 Birthday) walked two half Marathons. I also participated in the Relay for Life and 

Breast Cancer Pink Ribbon events. 

I have always been a keen Gym Junkie and found it was very beneficial in my rehabilitation to walk 

again after losing my leg. I only recently had to give up the gym.  

 I married Dave in 2006 and we enjoy going cycling together, which at the moment is on hold due 

to a health issue, but I hope to get back to it soon. 

My passion now is cake decorating and I 

have established a business called “Cake 

Experience” which can be viewed on 

Facebook. I love creating theme cakes for 

special occasions in my own recently 

renovated kitchen, created by Dave. 

I hold the staff at the Wellington Limb 

Centre in the highest regard for all the 

help they have given me over the years 

and their perseverance in fixing my legs 

when I damage them enjoying my 

activities. 

I have never tried to hide my prosthetic 

and love having brightly coloured graphics 

on them. I love going into schools and 

explaining to the children, that they do not 

need to fear someone who has one. 

I am a committee member of the Amputee 

Society, and feel passionate about helping 

people live with their disability. 

Mary 



 

 

Well can you believe it? Another year has almost 

gone by with Christmas 2014 quickly closing in on us 

and "Happy New Year" 2015 just a short hop, hop 

and jump around the corner : ) 

 

In this newsletter I have tried to enlighten you as to how you can get from point A to point B if you 

have a disability and or need some assistance, financial or otherwise, for  getting out and about on 

public transport to get to appointments, shopping for Christmas presents or watching the fireworks 

on the Wellington waterfront. There are systems in place to help you complete that journey, to 

reach that destination if mobility is a challenge for you. Please don 't think or feel that asking for 

assistance, financial or otherwise, is begging  or that you are bludging from the tax payers coffers, 

you are perfectly entitled to apply for, ask, seek or request help in whatever shape or form be it  

reimbursement for travel cost or some assistance getting onto a train. 

As Amputees, how we can arrive at this particular 

destination minus an arm or leg is almost as 

numerous as the stars in the night sky, and often a 

destination not of our choosing but a destination 

none-the-less where we find ourselves be it by 

birth, mishap or misadventure. I am often 

encouraged by the amputees that I meet, their grit 

and determination to participate in life in all the 

fullness that it offers be it without legs, without 

arms and for some without sight as well, I am 

privileged to see the enthusiasm and  eagerness of 

new amputees being fitted with a prosthesis  for 

the first time, to see the light in their eyes as they 

suddenly realize the lifestyles, labours and 

pursuits that they enjoyed prior to their  life 

changing event are still possible. 

If you are needing some help or encouragement in your life's journey please don't hesitate to give us 

a call,  

 "May you experience all the blessings of this Christmas season and welcome in a happy new year" 

Kate & Ken 

 


